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WHAT IS THERE TO BE ENCOURAGED ABOUT? 
Stor : Recent pleasant event. Foster Home 
Friend's App£eciation Dinner, Dec. 2, 1978. 
Privledge: To be Master of Ceremonies and set 
the mood. It was "Forget your troubles and be 
thankful for at least one hour." -John Stephens: Forget troubles at ACU till 9! 
Ralph Starling:Forget troubles at Stephenville 
Robert Bankes: Forget troubles at Brentwood.t 
All had them! We just took a rest from them . 
TODAY'S LESSON: Forget problems. Se~IGHT SII 
01// 8 H O ti It I 
I. FIVE THINGS THAT ENCOURAGE US TODAY. • 
A. 20,000 strong-active CONGREGATIONS in U.S. 
Madison, Broadway, Bammel Rd., Garland Rd. 
6th & Izard, Westbury (Houston), Rich. Hills 
Growing & evangelizing: I Tim. 3:14-16 . 
Encouragement: There is a WAY!!! Doing it! 
B. 10,000+ sound gospel reachers in u. s. 
B. B. Baxter, Ira Nortn, om arren, Harold 
Hazlip, Jimmy Allen, Gary Beauchamp etc .... . 
Building & Evangelizing: Accept II Tim.4:1-5 
Encouragement: Many fine YOUNG preachers too 
c. 20 Chr. Colle es, 100 high schools, 1,0007 
Chr. Elem. schools.(All home-related.) 
ACU . HARDING. OCC. LCC. DLC. F- H. YORK etc .. 
FWC Academy. Harding: Searcy; Memphis, etc .. 
Elem: SS, Oak Cliff (WH), Dallas Chr. etc ... 
Building character; saving souls. Eph. 6:4. 
Encouragemerft: Providing "Christian" Ed. 
from the cradle to the grave. ~c. 12:1. 
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D. USE OF SS MEDIA: Radio, TV, Press. oD 
1. H.O. T. radio-tv reaching 120,000!souls. 
N.Y. WASH. SAN FRANCISCO: 80,000,000.New 
60,000,000 on ~ stations in U. s. --
Add: ABC 190=8E'ation network giving fr 
time for "Forgiveness" spots. 
Value of free time: $310,000. 
2. TEXAS HARVEST FOR MEXICO CAMPAIGN: '79-'81 
"The 80 Mexican stations: La Busqueda. 97% of 
searcri." 60, 000, 000 souls. 1, 500 Texas churches 
invited to help. Midtown: Lead Cong.! I 
3. HEART BEAT. "A fishing program for down, 
out and despairing souls.• Doing good! 
4. CHURCHES OF CHRIST SALUTE YOU: Ch. 5 . i: ~ 
Sunday mornings: 7 to 7:30 a.m. 
25,000 to 30,000 listeners. Under new 
management. Variety! Enc.: MT a leaderll 1 
5. NEW: HERALD OF TRUTH MAGAZINE. 
Goal: 150,000 first pri n t ing. 
Evangelism, Edification, Stimulation. 
Encouragement: Mk. 16:15-16. We are taking 
this seriously. 
E. OTHER SPIRITUAL ACTIVITIES AROUND TH~ WORLD! ! 
I remember: Not one Youth Camp for 8~ study. 
Not one VBS program during summer. 
No campaigns local, U. s. or Foreigr 
Considered WRONG to "fratinize"with 
foreign people. No mission work!!! 
No Youth Rallys, Seminars, Singings. 
I remember: The church of Christ was character-
ized by strict total isolationa l ism from lost 
souls, pride in house-keeping only, passivit~ 
ENCOURAGEMENT: We finally believe Matt. 28:18-2( 
II. THREE ENCOURAGING·BIBLICAL TRUTHS STRENGTHEN t E 
A. MAN IS INHERENTLY GOOD: Gen. 1:27. Ps. 8:4-5. 
Matt. 28:20. Jesus with us . I Thess. 4:16-18. ·-
B. TRUTH WILL INEVITABLY PREVAIL: 
*Acts 4:18-21, 1 31-35. •5:27-33. 
Apostles eventually killed. Word of God spread 
all over the world! Col. 1:23. 
C. GOD'S CAUSE WILL EVENTUALLY SUCCEED. 
*Rev. 19:11-16 then '19-21. •20:12 & 15. 
c •21:1-4. 
INV: What is there to be Encouraged about? 
1. Man is good! Truth will win out! 
God's cuase will eventually succeed!!! 
a. Many lost souls will turn to the Lord. 
If lost, you can NOW! Acts 2:38. -j b. Wayward Christians CAN and WILL repent 
· cz, and return to the Father. I John 1: 9. 
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